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Franco's Lemon Cheese

Franco's Lemon Cheese 

After the tragic loss of Franco Loja beginning of 2017 the world has been waiting for a strain dedicated to Franco. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Variant price modifier: 

Base price with tax 25,00 €

Price with discount 22,73 €

Salesprice with discount 

Sales price 25,00 €

Sales price without tax 22,73 €

Discount 

Tax amount 2,27 €

Ask a question about the seed 

Seed BankGreen House 

Description 

Franco's Lemon Cheese
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60% SATIVA - 40% INDICA

After the tragic loss of Franco Loja beginning of 2017 the world has been waiting for a strain dedicated to Franco.

The strain that would represent Franco the best could only be his very last cross of two of his favourite plants: The multiple cup winning Super
Lemon Haze and the famous Exodus Cheese.

Green House Seed Co is donating profits from the sales of Franco’s Lemon Cheese to the Franco Loja fund which will help finance his
children’s education.

THC: 21.58
CBD: 0.6
CBN: 0.19

GENETICS
Super Lemon Haze x Exodus Cheese (Franco's last selection)
A part of the money from the sales of this strain goes to the Strain Hunter Foundation Franco Loja fund.

EFFECTS
Very lemony smell with the typical cheese taste on the exhale.
It is a very powerful high, very social and energizing.
Medicinally effective in pain therapy and appetite stimulation.

FLOWERING INDOOR
9-11 weeks, with a production up to 750 gr/m2.
Medium-tall plant, long and wide branches, needs support.
Ideal for SCRoG or LST.

FLOWERING OUTDOOR
Finishes early November (Northern hemisphere).
Production can reach 1000 gr/plant.
Ideal for equatorial, tropical, subtropical and temperate climates.
Tall plant, needs support.

AWARDS
Not yet introduced.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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